This paper summarizes initial steps to improving the robustness and accuracy of global renewable resource and techno-economic assessments for use in integrated assessment models. We outline a method to construct country-level wind resource supply curves, delineated by resource quality and other parameters. Using mesoscale reanalysis data, we generate estimates for wind quality, both terrestrial and offshore, across the globe. Because not all land or water area is suitable for development, appropriate database layers provide exclusions to reduce the total resource to its technical potential. We expand upon estimates from related studies by: using a globally consistent data source of uniquely detailed wind speed characterizations; assuming a non-constant coefficient of performance for adjusting power curves for altitude; categorizing the distance from resource sites to the electric power grid; and characterizing offshore exclusions on the basis of sea ice concentrations. The product, then, is technical potential by country, classified by resource quality as determined by net capacity factor. Additional classifications dimensions are available, including distance to transmission networks for terrestrial wind and distance to shore and water depth for offshore. We estimate the total global wind generation potential of 560 PWh for terrestrial wind with 90% of resource classified as low-to-mid quality, and 315 PWh for offshore wind with 67% classified as mid-to-high quality. These estimates are based on 3.5 MW composite wind turbines with 90 meter hub heights, 0.95 availability, 90% array efficiency, and 5 MW/km 2 deployment density in non-excluded areas. We compare the underlying technical assumption and results with other global assessments.
• We classify the wind resource by country, quality and accessibility.
• We present these supply curves for use in global integrated assessment models.
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Introduction
Limiting and reducing emissions of greenhouse gases to mitigate global climate change is to a large part a long-term challenge affecting the global energy sector. Renewable energy technologies have the potential to contribute substantially to supplying energy at low greenhouse gas emissions. The 2011 Special Report on Renewables by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) reviewed the published scientific global scenario literature that covers a large number of integrated assessment models. It finds considerable variations of renewable energy technology deployment levels for the coming decades ranging from negligible to substantial: some scenarios exceed 400 EJ/year of renewable energy, up from about 64 EJ actually produced in 2008 (IPCC 2011) . The report documents substantial knowledge gaps with respect to (1) the economic resource potential under various scenarios of future development, and (2) the potential role of renewable energy technologies in the context of an integrated climate change mitigation strategy.
Ongoing energy-economic analysis at the country, regional, and international levels, including the activities of the Energy Modeling Forum, the Integrated Assessment Modeling Consortia, and many independent policy and technology analysis activities, plus the publication of the fifth assessment report (AR5) of the IPCC (2014), represents the breadth of related research of climate change mitigation strategies and other related policy and technology analyses. These policy-relevant research tasks address key questions related to the role of energy technologies for climate mitigation (as well as a host of additional policy goals) and offer the opportunity to address knowledge gaps and to more accurately assess the potential role of renewable energy in deployment scenarios. In particular, scenarios developed with integrated assessment models that deploy wind and solar energy resources at large scale and integrate these variable sources into the electricity system can be substantially improved.
Motivated by the need for an improved representation of renewable energy technologies in global modeling scenarios, we summarize initial steps to enhancing the robustness and accuracy of global wind resource assessments: the development of a method to construct country-level resource supply curves, delineated by resource quality and other parameters. The resource supply curves around which this paper is organized are produced by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL).
In developing the methodologies and assumptions for the NREL supply curves, we explore the approaches from three related global wind studies: To estimate global terrestrial wind potential, Hoogwijk et al. (2004) start with the Climate Research Unit dataset, extrapolate wind speeds to a 90m hub height using a logarithmic wind speed profile, and estimate full load hours as a function of wind speed using the characteristics of the Weibull distribution and six commercial wind turbines. The authors apply exclusions to remove sites based on wind regime, high altitudes, urban areas, biological reserves, and land use suitability. To estimate global offshore wind potential, Arent et al. (2012) start with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA) Blended Sea Wind global ocean surface dataset, extrapolate annual average wind speeds to a 90m hub height using the wind profile power law, and estimate power output by convolving a Weibull wind speed distribution with a 3.5 MW composite turbine power curve. The authors apply exclusions layers to remove sites in protected areas, sites very near and far to shore, and sites in overly deep waters. To estimate both global terrestrial and offshore wind potential, Lu et al. (2009) use the Goddard Earth Observing System (GEOS) Data Assimilation System (DAS) dataset, estimate wind speeds at a 100m hub height using a cubic spline fit of wind speed data at multiple heights above ground level, and estimate power output using 2.5 and 3.6 MW turbine power curves. For terrestrial wind, the authors adjust for lower air density at elevation and apply exclusion layers to remove terrestrial sites based on permanent snow, ice, water, developed and urban areas, forests, and extreme slope. For offshore wind, the authors exclude sites very near and far to shore, and sites in overly deep waters. Minimum resource quality constraints also apply.
In this current work, we present resource supply curves for both terrestrial and offshore wind using globally consistent, uniquely detailed, wind speed characterizations from the Climate Four Dimensional Data Assimilation (CFDDA) mesoscale reanalysis climate dataset (NCAR 2011) . This unique dataset includes, (1) location-specific statistical parameterization of wind velocities (means, variances, and covariances) which allow us to customize wind speed distributions based on mesoscale model outcomes; (2) intra-annual temporal resolution which captures seasonal effects missed by an annual average; and (3) wind data at multiple elevations above the ground surface which inform better estimates for wind speeds at hub height. We create wind speeds distribution and convolve them with 3.5 MW composite turbines to estimate power output for a representative wind farm at each location. Similar to prior work (Hoogwijk et al. 2004; Arent et al. 2012; Lu et al. 2009 ), we use geospatial filters to exclude areas deemed unlikely to be developed, and we classify remaining area by resource quality and accessibility. Expanding upon prior work, we assume a non-constant coefficient of performance for adjusting power curves for altitude, categorize the distance from a terrestrial resource site to the electric power grid, and include offshore exclusions on the basis of sea ice concentrations.
The paper is structured to move through the process sequentially, from discussion of the raw resource dataset, through descriptions of the resource classification and filtering methods, to an evaluation of the resulting supply curves. A comparison of resulting wind deployment and levelized costs of energy in the models can be found in "Luderer, G., Pietzcker, R.C., Carrara, S., de Boer, H.S., Fujimori, S., Johnson, N., Mima, S., Arent, D., in this issue. An introduction to a special section on the role of wind and solar power for the global low-carbon energy transformation."
Estimating Wind Energy Output
Wind Resource Dataset
The underlying dataset for the NREL global wind resource supply curves is the National Center for Atmospheric Research's (NCAR) Climate Four Dimensional Data Assimilation (CFDDA) mesoscale climate reanalysis database, a 21-year collection of hourly, global, modeled climate data for 1985-2005, backed by surface and upper-air observations and measurements that are incorporated into the core mesoscale modeling (NCAR 2011).
2 The dataset is spatially resolved as equidistant latitude-longitude 0.4 degree (~40 km) grid, 3 at multiple layers including four within 200m above ground level (AGL): 15.7m, 58.1m, 115.1m, and 179.2m . From hourly wind velocity vectors in the northward and eastward wind direction at each site, we have mean and standard deviation of those vectors and a cross-direction covariance at each month-hour. A month-hour is an average hour of a day in a given month, e.g., January 12 p.m. In total there are 288 month-hours (12 months x 24 average hours per month). The multiples years of hourly data are summarized by month-hours to reduce data storage requirements while preserving temporal wind characteristics.
Estimating Wind Speed Distributions
In order to estimate the expected annual energy output from a wind turbine at a particular site, we seek information about the distribution of wind speeds. In the absence of this information, Arent et al. (2012) assume a Weibull distribution with a shape parameter k = 2. In examining the parameterization of Weibull wind speed distributions, Seguro and Lambert (2000) note that the value of the shape parameter k typically ranges between 1.5 (more gusty winds) and 3 (less gusty winds), and that k = 2 corresponds to moderately gusty winds. Therefore, Arent's assumption of k = 2 generalizes global wind regimes as moderately gusty.
The unique month-hour wind velocity vector statistics included in the CFDDA dataset (mean, variance, and cross-direction covariance) offer an opportunity to characterize the distribution of wind speeds based on mesoscale model outcomes rather than using the standard Weibull assumption. Therefore, we use these statistics to define northward (U) and eastward (V) wind velocity distributions and convert them into resultant wind speed distributions.
Because we do not know the shape of the U and V velocity distributions, we assume them to be normally distributed with the means and variances from the CFDDA dataset. We validate this assumption using two decades of 10-minute average wind speed measurements from twelve data collection buoys 4 located in U.S. waters at various distances to shore (see Figure 1) . We estimate the normalized root mean square deviation (NRMSD) between distributions of measured wind velocities (from the offshore data buoys) and simulated normal distributions (constructed using the means and variances of the measured data). Considering all 288 month-hours for all twelve sites, we find the median deviations to be 5.4% and 4.3% in the northward and eastward directions. Figure 2 shows a histogram of the deviations for each wind direction. Histograms of the normalized root mean square deviations between distributions of measured wind velocities (from offshore data buoys) and simulated normal distributions (constructed using the means and variances of the measured data) in the northward and eastward wind directions for 288 month-hours at twelve data buoy sites.
Assuming normal distributions, we define U and V using the means, variances, and crossdirection covariances from the CFDDA dataset. First, we sample n random numbers from a unit normal distribution for each wind direction (we use n = 10,000). Applying Cholesky decomposition, we adjust the random sample for the eastward direction such that the elements are appropriately correlated (based on the cross-direction covariance) with the random sample for the northward direction. Then we transform the correlated random samples into the U and V wind velocity distributions by applying the means and variances. Finally, we combine the correlated u-v pairs to calculate resultant scalar wind speeds and create a distribution of wind speeds for each height and month-hour.
We validate the above approach by calculating the NRMSD between distributions of measure wind speeds (from offshore data buoys) and simulated resultant wind speed distributions (constructed using the mean, variance, and cross-direction covariance of the measured data). Considering all 288 month-hours for all twelve data buoy sites, we find the median deviation to be 4.9%. Figure 3 shows a histogram of the deviations. Figure 3 . Histograms of the normalized root mean square deviations between distributions of measured wind speeds (from offshore data buoys) and simulated distributions (constructed using the mean, variance, and cross-direction covariance of the measured data) for 288 month-hours at twelve data buoy sites.
As an additional validation step, we compare our tailor-made wind speed distribution against the Weibull distribution with shape parameter k = 2. To our surprise we find the two distributions to be identical. This unexpected outcome can be derived using the relationships between univariate distributions as discussed in Leemis and McQueston (2008) . We find this outcome to be mathematically interesting, but unfortunate given our attempt to move beyond the standard Weibull assumption. For a future analysis we would propose extracting the wind speed distributions directly from the mesoscale modeling outputs rather than estimating them from summary statistics.
Scaling Wind Speeds to Hub Height
According to a recent wind technology analysis from the U.S. Department of Energy, current terrestrial and offshore wind turbines have 80 and 90 meter hub heights on average (US DOE 2015) . For this study, we assume wind both terrestrial and offshore turbines have a 90m hub height.
To approximate the distribution of wind speeds at 90m AGL, we linearly interpolate between the distributions derived for 58m and 115m AGL. In addition to this interpolation method, we also explore the log wind profile and wind profile power law with data from both the 16m and 58m AGL as the reference height for scaling. However, we find that the wind speeds extrapolated to 90m can often exceed the CFDDA-derived wind speeds at 115m AGL. Figure 4 shows the distribution of wind speed data (represented by gray dots) at the four heights (16m, 58m, 115m, and 179m AGL) for each the 288 month-hours from ten sample offshore wind resource sites (i.e., CFDDA sites) near selected countries (see Figure 5 ).
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Figure 4. Estimating wind speeds at a 90m hub height based on extrapolation up from 10m using the power law with a scaling exponent α = 0.11 (dashed blue lines) versus interpolation between modeled wind speeds at 58m and 115m (solid orange lines). The gray dots represent modeled wind speeds data for every month-hour at each site and height above ground level.
In Figure 4 , we highlight five samples of speed/height relationships derived through the interpolation assumption used in this analysis-represented by solid orange lines-vis-à-vis the power law assumption used in Arent et al. (2012) -represented by dashed blue lines. 6 Based on the visual comparison in Figure 4 , we note that interpolation provides wind speed approximations at 90m AGL that scale more accurately to modeled wind speeds from neighboring heights (58m and 115m AGL); however, there are instance where the power law profile is similar to the interpolation method at heights up to 115m AGL. For a more comprehensive comparison of these methods, we estimate the NRMSD between interpolation and the power law for the 288 month-hours at the ten sample sites noting that the deviation increases at higher heights: 5.4% at 58m; 8.2% at 115m; and 10.2% at 175m AGL. For a future analysis, we would improve the interpolation between heights using a wind profile power law by processing the wind speeds at various heights to develop a function to describe the relationship between heights. Figure 5 . Locations of ten sample offshore CFDDA sites from which we use wind speeds data to compare two methods for estimating wind speeds at a 90m hub height: (1) based on extrapolation up from 16m AGL using the power law with a scaling exponent α = 0.11; (2) interpolation between modeled wind speeds at 58m and 115m.
Wind Turbine Power Curve
Converting the gridded wind speed distributions to estimates of annual energy output requires an assumption of a wind turbine power curve. We assume a 3.5 MW International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) class I and II composite wind turbine power curve for offshore and terrestrial wind sites, respectively. The U.S. Department of Energy uses these composite IEC turbines for an analysis of wind technical potential for the United States (US DOE 2015). The IEC class I and II power curves, intended to represent an average turbine for a moderate wind climate, are a composite of three commercial turbines-from General Electric, Vestas, and Gamesa. For a future analysis, we would include IEC class III turbine for low-speed sites 7 as well as allow for dynamic turbine selection based on the wind regime and IEC61400-1 (2005) design parameters. The two representative power curves are shown in Figure 6 . 
Power Curve Adjustment for Altitude
The power curves for these representative turbines reflect turbine performance at a reference air density -that is, air density at sea level. Because air density and therefore wind power density decrease with elevation, we adjust the reference turbine power output for elevation based on established methods.
Using the methodology in Elliott et al. (1987) , we estimate air density for each CFDDA site i as a function of site altitude (Equation 1). 8 The elevations are estimated based on the average elevation of Global 30 Arc-Second Elevation data points within the CFDDA site.
In general, the theoretical extractable power of wind at air density moving at a speed through a wind turbine with swept area and coefficient of performance is:
Based on IEC61400-12-1 (2005), a pitch controlled wind turbine will be able to maintain the same peak power output at different altitudes (shifting the power curve to the left or right). Therefore, we can say that power output at reference air density will be equal to the power output adjusted for altitude :
Next, we calculate the altitude-adjusted wind speed required to maintain the same maximum power output as the reference wind speed by substituting equation (2) into both sides of equation (3):
Assuming is constant with wind speed, we find that:
Svenningsen (2010) notes that assuming a constant coefficient of performance for all wind speeds introduces errors in adjusting a power curve for air density and proposes replacing the 1/3 exponent of the IEC approach by 1/m. We adopt this replacement and choose m to vary as a function of wind speed (Figure 7), consistent with Svenningsen. Therefore, Equation (5) becomes:
Figure 7. Wind speed adjustment exponent, m, as a function of wind speed. This exponent is used in Equation (6) to calculate the speed at which wind must travel within a given air density to yield the same wind turbine power output as wind traveling at a reference speed within a reference air density.
Finally, we resample the altitude-adjusted power outputs at the reference wind speeds ( , ) to construct the altitude-adjusted power curve. Figure 8 shows an example of an IEC class II power curve that has been adjusted for 25% lower air density at approximately 2,565m above sea level (based on Equation 1); that is, at lower air densities, higher wind speeds are required to achieve the same power output as at the reference air density. 
Wind Energy Output
Convolving the wind speed distributions with the power curves produces the expected power output � , � for month-hour t at site i which we adjust for several effects. To account for the time a turbine will be out of operation due to maintenance and breakdowns, we use an availability of 0.95 (i.e., a turbine loses 5% of the full-load hours in a year from such outages) based on Hoogwijk et al. (2004) . Other turbine power losses result from inevitable interference among individual turbines in a wind farm. Hoogwijk et al. (2004) assume five rotor diameter spacing and a deployment density of 4 MW/km 2 , corresponding to a turbine array efficiency of 0.90. This array efficiency reflects an estimate that 10% of potential energy output of from an array is lost to air flow interference (wake losses) on downwind turbines. For this analysis, we assume that wind turbines are spaced in a fixed array: ten rotor diameters apart in the prevailing wind direction and five rotor diameters apart in the cross wind direction; 10 this corresponds to a deployment density of 5 MW/km 2 per Denholm et al. (2009) . Based on this deployment density, we use the same 0.9 array efficiency from on Hoogwijk et al. (2004) . Applying these losses to the maximum power output, we calculate the net capacity factor , for month-hour t at site i:
Averaging the net capacity factors (nCF) for the 288 month-hours returns an annual average which can be used to classify sites into wind resource regimes. Specifically, we group sites by annual average net capacity factor into 4-percentage-point bins (e.g., 30-34% nCF). For lowquality resource sites, we place all sites below 18% nCF in the lowest bin. Figure 9 shows the annual average net capacity factors for all land area (sans Antarctica) and offshore exclusive economic zones (EEZs) which extend 200 nautical miles off coastlines 11 : 90m hub height, IEC class I/II turbine (class I for offshore and class II for terrestrial), availability and array efficiency applied. The spatial distribution of capacity factors are well correlated with global wind speed maps-that is, capacity factors are highest in the upper and lower latitudes and lowest near the equator. Figure 9 . Global annual average net capacity factors (availability and array efficiency included) for land area (sans Antarctica) and offshore area 200 nautical miles from the coastline.
Recent studies have investigated whether the drag from large-scale wind development might reduce wind farm yields worldwide by slowing large-scale winds. Adams and Keith (2013) and Miller et al. (2015) state that wind farm capacity factors are dependent on total wind capacity because large-scale deployment will substantially depress wind speeds beyond local scale. Both references suggest that wind production saturates at a deployment density of 1 MW/km 2 and chide global wind resource estimates for assuming much higher densities. For these NREL supply curves we assume a density of 5 MW/km 2 . We justify not accounting for large-scale wind speed depression in our assumed deployment density because the objective of this work is supply curves to be used by techno-economic energy models, rather than a standard assessment of global wind resource potential. Assuming that wind turbines deployed at 1 MW/km 2 over a large area induce negligible wind speed depression effects, the resource estimates in this study can be reduced uniformly by a factor of five to convert from the assumed deployment density of 5 MW/km 2 to 1 MW/km 2 . For a future analysis, we would use alternative deployment densities based on recent literature to better account for wind speed depression effects of large-scale wind deployment.
Geographic Classification and Exclusions
Terrestrial Geographic Assumptions
To construct country-level supply curves, we assign each terrestrial site to its appropriate country. As not all area is available for wind deployment, the wind dataset is combined with geospatial layers of areas unlikely to be developed, such as urban areas, federally protected lands, and inland water features. These geospatial data layers are all represented as 1 km equal area grid projections. Exclusions are described in Section 3.1.1.
Terrestrial Exclusions
Protected areas are mapped to a 1 km grid using a database by Protected Planet, with areas identified by their International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) rankings (IUCN and UNEP 2010). We exclude protected areas with IUCN codes of I-III.
According to a study from the International Energy Agency on wind energy projects in cold climate (IEA Wind 2009) permafrost creates challenges for the installation of wind turbines including structural concerns associated with freeze-thaw cycles in the soil. Although wind turbines are being installed in permafrost 12 , we excluded all areas characterized as permafrost using data from the Global Permafrost Zonation Index Map (Gruber 2012) . 13 Air density and therefore wind power density decrease with elevation. As such, we consider areas with elevation greater than 2,500m too high for large-scale wind development using 30 arcsecond (~1 km) elevation data from the GTOPO30 global digital elevation model. This cutoff is 500m higher than the 2,000m maximum altitude assumed by Hoogwijk et al. (2004) . For reference, the highest wind turbine in the world built by DeWind in the Andes (Argentina) has a rated capacity of 2 MW and operates at 4,300m serving a remoted electrical load.
14 We exclude areas with slope greater than 20%, consistent with Lopez et al. (2012) . Slope values are calculated from the GTOPO30 elevation data using the ArcGIS software.
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Land use and land cover data are mapped to a 1 km grid from the GlobCover 2009 Global Land Cover database (Bontemps et al. 2009) . Using this dataset, we exclude water areas, permanent snow, and ice-which create both structural and operational challenges associated with cold climates (IEA Wind 2009)-, and urban areas. Similar to the methodology in Hoogwijk et al. (2004) , we estimate a suitability factor for each of the remaining GlobCover categories; that is the fraction of land area that is suitable for wind development. We use the suitability factors from Hoogwijk et al. (2004) as the basis for the land-use exclusions. Table 1 summarizes the assumed suitability factor for each GlobCover category. Table 2 summarizes the terrestrial exclusion criteria. Taken together, these geographic exclusions can eliminate substantial land area from the wind resource potential as shown in Figure 10 for selected countries. We apply the exclusions is the following order: (a) Elevation; Slope, (b) Protected Areas, (c) Water (including water bodies, snow, ice, and permafrost), and (d) Land Use Suitability. For example, if "Elevation; Slope" and "Protected Areas" both apply, then we assign the exclusion to "Elevation; Slope". Overall, land-use suitability tends to be one of the largest factors in removing land.
16 Russia and Canada lose substantial land to permafrost. China loses the Tibetan Plateau due to elevation. Calculated from elevation data in GTOPO30 using ArcGIS.
Land Use/Land Cover 100% exclusion for water areas, permanent snow and ice, and urban areas.
Partial exclusions based on suitability factors.
GlobCover 2009 (Bontemps et al. 2009 ) ‡ Water includes water bodies; snow; ice; permafrost Figure 10 . Percentages of land area excluded for selected countries. Exclusions are applied in descending order with respect to the ordering in the legend (e.g., if "Elevation; Slope" and "Protected Areas" both apply, then we assign the exclusion to "Elevation; Slope"). The underlying data are shown in the appendix.
Resource Accessibility
All else being equal, wind resources that exist farther from the transmission network are more expensive to access. In the absence of a consistent global dataset of transmission networks, we approximate accessibility as the distance from the resource site to the nearest large power plant or large city. We use publicly available global data on power plants available through the Carbon Monitoring for Action website 17 which includes power plant location coordinates, present annual generation, and annual carbon emissions. Large power plants are identified based on the annual generation, limiting the analysis to plants with generation of 200,000 MWh and greater (approximately a 25-MW plant with a 90% capacity factor). We define large cities as urban areas with populations greater than 50,000 (derived from the LandScan 2011 Global Population Database).
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Denser areas-with more cities and power plants-have shorter characteristic distances to transmission lines than less-dense regions. The denser regions, then, will have a higher fraction of their wind potential classified as 'near' to transmission. We classify the accessibility distance as 'near' (0-80 km), 'mid' (80-161 km), and 'far' (greater than 161 km). For context on these distance categories, consider the United States' population and power-plant density (Figure 11 ). Based on In the Eastern United States, very nearly all of the land area is within 80 km of a transmission line (see Figure 12) , whereas in the less-populated west, a sizeable fraction of the land is more than 80 km out (and would thus be categorized as 'mid'). Additionally, the vast expanses of wilderness in Alaska results in substantial technical potential; nearly all of it separated from cities and power plants by similarly vast distances. 
Offshore Geographic Assumptions
In order to assign offshore resource to countries, we use the Flanders Marine Institute Maritime Boundaries Geodatabase to define EEZs for offshore regions. Legal EEZs extend up to 200 nautical miles from the coastline. Using the World Wildlife Federation Global Lakes and Wetlands Database, 19 we append the offshore spatial extent with large lakes (over 3,000 km 2 ) that are not classified under any EEZ. As with terrestrial resource, we exclude area unlikely to be developed such as marine protected areas and sea ice. These geospatial data layers are all represented as 2 km equal area grid projections. The offshore exclusions are detailed in Sections 3.2.1-3.2.3.
Marine Protected Areas
Marine conservation areas are mapped to a 2 km grid using a database by Protected Planet (IUCN and UNEP 2010), with areas identified by their IUCN rankings. We exclude protected areas with IUCN codes of I-III.
Sea Ice Exclusions
Within the realm of offshore wind resource assessments, there is limited focus on sea-ice exclusions. Arent et al. (2012) assume missing wind speed data for certain months in northern latitudes to be ice-caused, but do not explicitly exclude areas due to sea ice. Lu et al. (2009) account for ice-cover for terrestrial wind, but do not reference sea-ice for offshore. Deng et al. (2015) account for sea-ice, but exclusions are limited to simple polar latitude cutoffs.
For polar latitudes, we seek an exclusion layer for areas challenging to develop because of extensive sea-ice cover that can cause, for example, added static and dynamic forces to the wind turbine tower structure (Battisti et al. 2006) . Starting from the definition of ice extent as the cumulative area of sites having calculated sea ice concentrations of at least 15% (Parkinson et al. 1999) , we select 15% as our ice cover threshold. Using arctic ice cover data from the National Snow and Ice Data Center 20 and Great Lakes ice cover data from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 21 we chart the median and maximum ice concentration on a 2 km grid for a given month over the years [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] . Then we tag each site with the number of months per year it is within the ice extent for both the median and maximum concentration. Based on the months of ice cover at locations of planned wind-site developments (Table 3) in the Bay of Bothnia 22 -between Sweden and Finland-we chose to use eight months as our exclusion threshold: we exclude sites that spend more than eight months of an average year with median sea ice concentration of at least 15%. According to Lantuit et al. (2012) , arctic coastlines, which represent 34% of global coastlines, are affected by both sea ice and permafrost. For this analysis, we do not explicitly consider coastal permafrost exclusions for offshore wind development. However, we anticipate some overlap of permafrost areas with areas excluded due to sea ice and/or with areas excluded due to proximity to shore, i.e., within 5 nautical miles, as discussed in Section 3.2.3. For a future analysis, we would attempt to capture coastline permafrost exclusions.
Water Depth and Distance to Shore
We classified remaining marine area by water depth (relative to sea level) and distance to shore: depth because different-generally, more expensive-mooring infrastructure can be required for turbines sited in deeper water; distance-to-shore because increased distance can be associated with higher cost to connect to transmission. For bathymetry, we used the ETOPO1 1 Arc-Minute Global Relief Model3 to estimate water depth for a 2 km grid. 23 We defined the depth classes to correspond to those used by Musial and Ram (2010) : shallow (0-30m), transitional (30-60m), and deep (60-1,000m). We exclude resource in areas that are greater than 1,000 meters in depth. Consistent with Musial and Ram (2010) and US DOE (2015), these depth classifications imply monopole construction for shallow; jacket structures or multi-pile foundations for transitional; and floating technology for deep.
For distance-to-shore, we excluded all area within five nautical miles (nm) of shore as a coarse application of public resistance to visual disturbance and environmental concern based on Musial and Butterfield (2004) .
Within the maritime EEZs, we classified remaining area as near (5-20 nm), intermediate (20-50 nm), or far (50-100 nm) to shore. Area beyond 100 nautical miles to shore is deemed too far for offshore wind development. The distance-to-shore metric does not account for the distance to connect from the shore to the electric power grid. For a future analysis, we would include for this shore-to-grid distance in order to have and more complete accessibility metric for offshore wind. Table 4 summarizes the offshore exclusions criteria. In Figure 13 , we showcase these exclusions for selected EEZs, applying them in the following order: (a) Distance to Shore, (b) Protected Areas, (c) Water Depth, and (d) Sea Ice. For example, if "Distance to Shore" and "Protected Areas" both apply, then we assign the exclusion to "Distance to Shore" for selected EEZs.
Overall, distance-to-shore and water-depth tend to be the largest factors in removing water area. Russia and Canada lose substantial area to sea ice. Figure 13 . Percentages of water area excluded for selected EEZs. Exclusions are applied in descending order with respect to the ordering in the legend (e.g., if "Distance to Shore" and "Protected Areas" both apply, then we assign the exclusion to "Distance to Shore"). The underlying data are shown in the appendix.
Technical Potential
Technical potential is measured in terms of wind capacity and generation that is available with consideration for system/topographical constraints, land-use constraints, and system performance . Using the geographic exclusion layers (Section 3), we determine the available area for wind turbine deployment. Then we calculate the capacity potential in each site i as a function of turbine deployment density and total available land area :
Using the capacity potential and annual average net capacity factors (Section 2), we calculate the annual generation potential for each site i as a function of capacity potential and the number of equivalent full-load hours:
Results
The global generation potential totals 560 PWh for terrestrial wind and 315 PWh for offshore wind. These estimates are based on 3.5 MW IEC class II (terrestrial) and I (offshore) composite wind turbines with 90m hub heights, 95% availability, 90% array efficiency, and 5 MW/km 2 deployment density in non-excluded areas. In this section, we delineate the resource potential by region, resource quality, and accessibility.
24 Table 5 and Table 6 give the distribution of the resource potential based on wind quality. We categorize net capacity factor into nine classes: the lowest quality resource is placed in class 1 (below 18% nCF); the highest quality in class 9 (above 46% nCF); and the remainder in classes 2-8 in four-percentage-point bins. The terrestrial generation potential is weighted towards lowto-mid quality with classes 1-4 (0-30% nCF) constituting 90% of the total 560 PWh and 17% in class 1 (0-18% nCF) alone. By comparison, offshore wind generation potential is weighted towards mid-to-high quality with classes 5-6 (30-38% nCF) constituting 42% of the total 315 PWh and classes 4-7 (26-42% nCF) constituting 67%. Table 7 and Table 8 give a regional breakdown of the wind technical potential for a subset of geographical areas (countries for terrestrial and EEZs for offshore). These geographical areas have generally larger economies with substantial wind resource. Notice that the capacity and generation potential are not necessarily correlated as the distribution of resource quality varies by location. a EEZ total and available area is estimated based on 2 km equal area grid projections. Values have been rounded to the nearest thousands. Figure 14 and Figure 15 show the generation potential for terrestrial and offshore wind sites by resource classification and distance-to-grid/water depth for selected countries/EEZs. In these figures, the resource has been cut off at 26% nCF to focus on the resource that is more likely to be economically competitive. 25 In general, offshore areas have a larger quantity of high-quality than land areas. Figure 14 shows that a significant quantity of terrestrial resource resides in the 26-30% nCF range. Figure 14 . Terrestrial wind potential for net capacity factors above 26% for selected countries, binned by distance to grid ('near', 'mid', 'far') and resource quality (as defined by net capacity factor). Figure 15 . Offshore wind potential for net capacity factors above 26% for selected EEZs, binned by water depth ('shallow', 'transitional', 'deep) and resource quality (as defined by net capacity factor).
Discussion of Uncertainty
In this analysis, there are multiple areas of uncertainty as a result of our computational methods and parametric assumptions; we briefly discuss these sources of uncertainties in this section.
We attributed computational uncertainty to the construction of the wind speed distributions, the estimation of air density, the adjustment of a power curve for altitude, and the design of a synthetic transmission network. Of these, the estimation of wind speed distributions is likely the most significant source of computational uncertainty, which we quantify using a normalized root mean square deviation in Section 2.2.
We attribute parametric uncertainty to the representative wind turbine characteristics (hub height; availability; array spacing; array efficiency; deployment density), protected area classification, land use suitability factors, elevation and slope cutoffs, sea ice criteria, minimum and maximum distances to shore, and water depth limits. Of these, the assumed turbine characteristics (especially the array spacing and array efficiency) and land use suitability factors are likely the most significant sources of parametric uncertainties; although, we have not quantified them here. For the future, we would conduct a parametric analysis in order to provide a qualitative assessment of these data-driven uncertainties.
We summarize some areas of improvement for our methods to better refine our estimations of global wind technical potential and to help mitigate uncertainty:
• Define wind speed distributions directly from the mesoscale modeling outputs rather than estimating them from summary statistics.
• Improve the interpolation between hub heights using a wind profile power law by processing the wind speeds at various heights to develop a function to describe the relationship between heights.
• Include IEC class III turbines for low-speed sites as well as allow for dynamic turbine selection based on the wind regime and IEC61400-1 (2005) design parameters.
• Use alternative deployment densities based on recent literature to better account for wind speed depression effects of large-scale wind deployment.
• Quantify the land use exclusions by land use categories for each country to assess the validity the assumed suitability factors.
• Capture coastline permafrost exclusions for offshore wind.
• Include a shore-to-grid accessibility distance in order to have and more complete accessibility metric for offshore wind.
Comparison with Other Global Analyses
To broadly validate our methods, we compare the NREL estimates of global wind technical potential presented in this paper with other global wind resource estimates from Hoogwijk et al. (2004) , Arent et al. (2012), and Lu et al. (2009) . These studies use similar data layers for exclusions whereby providing comparable estimates to NREL for total available area, i.e., total area minus geographic exclusions (although, some differences exist due to cold climate assumptions). The overall technical potential can vary from study to study due to differences in methods and assumptions, e.g., turbine deployment density, representative wind turbine power curve, turbine availability, array efficiency, wind speed conversion method to hub height, power correction for altitude, etc. Table 9 summarizes the methods and assumptions used in each study. First, we compare our (NREL) estimates with global terrestrial resource estimates from Hoogwijk et al. (2004) . To sync up with Hoogwijk's minimum wind speed assumption of 4 m/s at 10m AGL, we exclude resource below 26% nCF (classes 1-3). Below this threshold, we lose 73% of global area which is approximately consistent with the 80% excluded in Hoogwijk due to wind regime. 26 Figure 16 shows that the total land area before exclusions is consistent between our study and Hoogwijk, but available area differs. We attribute these differences to lower quality wind resource (based on net capacity factor) and the lack of cold zone exclusions (permafrost/snow/ice) in Hoogwijk. In Canada, both estimates exclude about 50% of land area due to wind regime, but the Hoogwijk study does not remove cold zones and therefore retains more available area. In Russia, we lose only 26% of area due to wind regime, but the Hoogwijk study loses about 75% of area. However, the cold zone exclusions used for our estimates eliminate another 60% of the remaining area in Russia, making the net available land on par with Hoogwijk. In Africa, we lose 86% of land area due to wind regime, but the Hoogwijk study loses about 95%. Although we have less available land area in regions such as the United States, Russia, and Oceania compared to Hoogwijk, we estimate higher generation potential in these regions (Figure 17 ), highlighting the lower quality wind resource in Hoogwijk compared to NREL. Global resource for NREL (above the 26% nCF threshold) totals 168 PWh compared to Hoogwijk's 96 PWh. Next, we compare our (NREL) estimates with the offshore resource estimates from Arent et al. (2012) . To harmonize with Arent's minimum wind speed of 8 m/s at 90m AGL, we exclude resource below 34% nCF (classes 1-5). This threshold is based on an estimated 35% nCF that results from convolving a 3.5 MW IEC class I power curve with a Weibull function with mean = 8 and shape parameter = 2. Above this threshold, our offshore resource estimates contain less high quality resource (based on net capacity factor) than in the Arent study as seen in Figure 18 for selected countries. Given that most of the technical assumptions are aligned between these two studies, the difference in offshore resource quality is likely driven by differences in the underlying wind datasets; although, varying technical potential for countries such as Canada and Russia are also driven by sea ice exclusions used in our analysis alone. To explore the differences in the underlying wind datasets used for our current NREL estimates and Arent, we compare the CFDDA-based annual average wind speeds at 58 and 115m AGL from the ten sample CFDDA sites shown in Figure 5 (see Section 2.3) against the distributions of annual average wind speeds from the Blended Sea Winds dataset at 90m AGL in the same spatial areas. Figure 19 shows that the CFDDA annual average speeds are generally within or below the second quartile ranges of the Blended Sea Wind annual average data. This observation suggests that the offshore wind speeds used in our estimates are generally lower than those used by Arent. In total, the global offshore wind resource of 302 PWh in the Arent study exceeds the 148 PWh estimate in this current NREL study (above 34% nCF). Finally, we compare both the terrestrial and offshore wind potential in our (NREL) study with Lu et al. (2009) who report resource potential based on a 20% nCF cutoff and no cutoff. To better align with Lu, we adjust our results to include resource in protected areas and we use a deployment density of 9 and 5.42 MW/km 2 for terrestrial and offshore wind. The significantly higher terrestrial deployment density in the Lu study is based on tighter turbine spacing (greater than seven by four rotor diameters) and a smaller (2.5 MW) turbine size than we assume for our study. 27 The slightly higher offshore deployment density in the Lu study is based on the same ten by five rotor diameter spacing assumed in our study, but with and a slightly larger (3.6 MW) turbine size. Figure 20 shows terrestrial wind generation potential by resource quality cutoff for the entire globe and for the lower 48 United States. The global terrestrial resource with no minimum cutoff is generally well aligned, but the Lu study loses a greater percentage of resource at the 20% cutoff. From this observation, we surmise that the Lu study excludes less land area that our study, but we estimate more high-quality wind resource (with respect to net capacity factor).
We make a similar presumption in comparing resource for the lower 48 United States: the Lu study has higher generation potential with no resource cutoff due to retaining more land area; although, both studies have similar estimates after the 20% cutoff, indicating differences in resource quality. Figure 21 shows offshore wind generation potential within 50 nautical miles by depth class and resource quality cutoff for the entire global and the lower 48 United States. The depth classifications are generally aligned for 'shallow' and 'transitional', but Lu limits the depth to 200 meters compared to the 1,000 meters in our study. As such, the estimates for shallow and transitional waters are generally well aligned between the studies, but the estimates for deep water are lower in the Lu study. As with the terrestrial wind comparison, the Lu study loses a greater percentage of resource when applying the 20% cutoff due to differences in resource quality. 
Summary
In this paper, we present the methodologies and assumptions used in developing robust estimates of global terrestrial and offshore wind technical potential. We begin with NCAR's CFDDA mesoscale reanalysis climate dataset. From gridded wind speed statistics, we create wind speed distributions and convolve them with a representative power curves to estimate energy output for a wind farm at each location. Then we apply geospatial filters to exclude areas deemed unlikely to be developed, and classify remaining area by resource quality and accessibility.
Terrestrial wind technical potential is aggregated according to wind quality (as classified by net capacity factor), distance-to-grid, and country. Exclusions are based on elevation, slope, protected areas, permanent ice/snow/water, environmental protected areas, and land use suitability. Offshore wind resource potential is aggregated according to wind quality, water depth, and Exclusive Economic Zones. Exclusions are based on minimum and maximum distance to shore, marine protected areas, maximum marine depth, and months of sea ice.
We estimate the total global wind generation potential of 560 PWh for terrestrial wind with 90% of resource classified as low-to-mid quality, and 315 PWh for offshore wind with 67% classified as mid-to-high quality. These estimates are based on 3.5 MW IEC composite wind turbines with 90m hub heights, 95% availability, 90% array efficiency, and 5 MW/km 2 deployment density in non-excluded areas.
We compare our estimates to similar global studies. We examine the underlying differences in methods and technical assumptions for each study and compare resource estimates using generally harmonized assumptions.
The global wind supply curves discussed in this paper contribute to the improvement of the representation of renewable energy technologies integrate assessment models. This work is important for accurately capturing the potential contribution of renewable energy technologies to the global electric power sector. 
Appendix
